"There is a global womb crisis! I asked
God to allow me to construct the
Womb Sauna in a way that allows it to
travel. I give thanks that I was gifted
with that knowledge! Ladies another
solution for your healing process is on
its way to your city!
YOU ARE POWERFUL ENOUGH TO HEAL YOURSELF!"

~Thema Azize Serwa

Bring us to your City!
www.thewombsauna.com

What's Needed
These things make the experience POWERFUL for all:














A minimum of 7 women per day requested
Completion of appointment scheduling prior to my arrival
An intimate environment like a home or intimate setting
where women can comfortably change in and out of their
clothing and freshen up
Access to a restroom where cleaning of equipment and access to water is available
Access to an electrical outlet
Peaceful atmosphere where noise is minimal
A comfortable waiting area for women waiting to be serviced
An area where the Womb Sauna products can be displayed if ladies want to purchase them
Towels for the ladies to wiped down with after sweating
Water for the ladies to drink before and after the session
25% of services paid in full 48 hours prior to my departure, the remaining balance at my arrival.
If the Womb Sauna is requested for multiple days or in a location further than 6 hours from
Washington, DC, lodging and travel accommodations for the Womb Sauna Practitioner and any
necessary staff is requested.

Our Commitment
Thema views this work as sacred. She is committed to:







Tending personally to the needs of each woman while in the
Womb Sauna
Being prompt and timely for each clients scheduled time slot
Being sensitive to the needs of each request and location
Being respectful of the space used for the sessions
Set up and clean up of space used
To ensure the privacy of each client

Service Fee Schedule
# of sessions

7-10 women

11-20 women

21-25 women

26+ women

Per session
Host's Session
Cost
Min 25%
deposit
Total Min Cost

$95
$50

$85
$40

$65
Free

$50
Free

$166.25

$233.75

$341.25

$665

$935

$1365

$325
Best
Value

$1300

**Prices may vary if traveling costs fluctuate for traveling to states on the West coast, Midwest, South,
and international.

Next Steps
Contact us to confirm a Womb Sauna group session tour date and fee schedule.
Thema Azize Serwa
1-888-576-WOMB
301-740-4465
www.thewombsauna.com
info@thewombsauna.com

